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Hard to Live Up to It
One may enjoy being idolize*

and detest being idealized.
Some people wait until they are

requested to do things, and some
Pothers wait until they are requestThere

must be warmth in the
sparkle of a diamond. A glove is
seldom worn on a jeweled hand.

There is one joke we always
smile.or even laugh at: One on
the government.
A swelied head doesn't necessarilyruin a man. Victor Hugo

had one.

What a Taste
If we could afford to build a

house in the woods, we wouldn't
make mousetraps.

Prevaricate to help a man out of
a scrape and he will always rememberyou as an accommodatingliar.
Many descendants of great men

do just that.descend.
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That Everyone Who Takes
Aspirin Should Study

Drop a Bayer Tablet in water.it starts
to disintegrate in 2 seconds.hence is
ready to "go to work" rapidly
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This Quick Dissolving Property

o( Genuine Bayer Aspirin
Explains Fast Relief

If you suffer with headaches Or the
pains of rheumatism or neuritis,
keep the above picture about genuineBayer Aspirin in your mind.
Especially if quick relief is what

For the way a Bayer Tablet works
in the glass is the way it works when
you take it. It starts to dissolve almostat once hence is ready to
"take hold" of the rheumatic pain
or headache with astonishino sne&*
Relief often comes in a few minutes.
Always ask for ,.:.,

"BAYER Aspirin" (~»|=Q
.never ask for
"aspirin" alone.

15rORl2TABLETS
2 FULL DOZEN 2Sc

Led by Right
Because right is right, to follow

right were wisdom in the scorn of
consequence..Tennyson.

CONSTIPATED!
Gas Crowds Heart.
"For thirty yotrf constipation caused mc

headaches and pains in ths back. Awful fas
bloating crowded my haart. Adlarlka helped
right away. Now Z aat sausage, bananas, pis,anything I want and never fait better. .
Mrs. Mabel Bchott. Two things happen when
you era constipated. FIRST: Acoumulatod
wastes awell up bowel.*: and preaa on nerves in
the digestive tract. 8ECOND: Partly digestadfood starts to decay forming OAS, bringing
on aour stomach, indigestion, and heartburn,
bloating you up until you sometimes gasp for
breath. Arllerika gives double relief with
DOUBLE ACTION. «dJerika relieves
STOMACH GAS almost at onoe. It often
eleara bowels in lea* than two hours. No griplac,bo after effects, just quick results. Baa*
mmended by many doctors for 26 years.

Soli at all dsv« itoru

Your Town
Your Stores

Ourcommunity include* the fmrm home*
surrounding the town. The town store*
are there for the accommodation and to
eerre the people of our farm home*. The
merchant* who advertiae "apectab" are
merchant*whoaresure they can meet all
competition in both quality and price*.
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ADVENTURERS1
HEADLINES FROM Tl
OF PEOPLE LIKE YO

66Dogged b
Hello everybody:

All John Gerien wants is
He tried out two jobs, but t

Lady Adventure stepped in and
Now he's working at the safest ;
thinks. Weil after seeing what
jobs, maybe he's right in his ow
with the story and see how lie m

In the beginning John wasn't woi
started thinking about it when he si
the trade of ironworker. He worked
and that year found him roaming an
of a skyscraper in Newark, N. J.

Plunged From Ft
John was on the fourteenth Doc

he stood he could look down clea
but the large board that stuck ot
were there to set kegs of rivets
boards just a few minutes before
blew and all hands ran for the lil
eal.

John ran just a bit too fast
and plunged over the side.
Down he went. At the thirteenth

truding boards. A large nail sticking
on the jaw and ripped his face openhe went again.

He passed the twelfth floor witho
his lucky numb. r. At the eleventh flo

He was headed for the p

the straps of his overalls, and there
of thin cloth bands saving him front

.Hen came running from all
was little they could do for Johr
hold his weight.that was all. If
him. the board would break and
their deaths instead of one.
Somebody turned in a fire alarrr

problem. They rushed to the tenth
the spot where John hung. An iror
crept out as far as he dared on the
all straps. Down John plopped int
"finished me with ironworking."

Decided to Look
John went to the hospital with a

he began to think of anu...er job.ssafe one. The safest one he could fini
danger could there be in that. A be
it could, they wouldn't feed so much
as falling off a log.and a darned sighFor two weeks it was fine. J

the wagon every 10 or 15 feet t
because it gave him a chance to
that was a swell, comforting fee
of his life until one day, when he
into the railroad yard to load
car. Then, half way to the yai
broke. The horse bolted.

Says John: "Nothing was ho
horse. When I pulled on the rein
would run into him and that wou!
W e shot through traffic and into tt
to the yard I could see that the
let him go, he would crash throug
path of a moving train."
For a minute, John thought of juithe first place, jumping wasn't such

ing along at what must have been a
second place, he couldn't quite see tl
crazed horse to dash to his death with

They were half way to the cri
vmhuvg^ ub bimiucu uui uii me ironi
the horse. He had seen fear-crazec
few reassuring words, but this hor:
thing. He ran on, faster than ever.

Played His Last
John climbed back to the sea

you think it's any joke to move
runaway horse, just try it some
but by the time he did, the horse
ing. Then John played his last tri
seized the other in both hands,
The bit dug into the horse's mi

right. The wagon swerved, skidded
it went, dumping bottles all over th
top of the bottles.

John lay on the ground, out
pital with two broken ribs and a
ing a safe job? Bolony!
Then John stopped fooling aroun

was safe. And if you ever walk ai
spending a quiet evening shooting it
up artist.well.maybe it's John. Hi

Copyright..W

Lincoln of Central America
Father Jose Simeon Canas (17671838)was noted for his efforts to

free Centra) America from Spain
and to abolish slavery. His contributionto the liberalization of educationand the diffusion of learning has
also memorialized his name.

t, Murphy, N. C., Thursd

CLUB raH
HE LIVES Mtph"'
U RS ELF!

y Danger"
a job that's safe,
hey were too hazardous. Old
spoiled both of them for him.
job there is. That's what John
happened to him on his other
m case. Anyway, let's get on
ade out with his first two.
xied about safety. He hadn't even
igned up in the year 1917 to learn
at that until the summer of 1922,

jund on the gaunt, iron framework

III r( OOtll ll IT1nn<>rUA kWililf A IUU1

>r of that building. From where
r to the cellar and see nothing
it from each floor.boards that
on._ He was looking at those
lunch time. Then the whistle

Ft to get down to the earth and

this time He missed his ite|»
floor he passed one of those prooutfrom the end of it caught him
clear to the temple. And then on

ut even hesitating, but eleven was
or another protruding plank caught

ath of a moving train.

he hung, with nothing but a couple
1 a death plunge to the basement.
over the framework, but there
i. The plank would just about
anyone tried to walk out to getthen two men would hurtle to

i, and the firemen worked out the
floor and spread a fire net under

iworker, armed with a long knife,rickety board and cut John's over0the net. "And that," he says,

for "Safe" Job.
badly torn face. When he got out
ind this time it was going to be a
1 was driving a milk wagon. What
ittle of milk never bit anybody. If
of it to babies. It was as simplet safer than falling off skyscrapers,ohn didn't mind jumping out of

o run in with a bottle of milk
get his feet on the ground, and
ling. He was having the time
was just finishing up, he pulled
his empty bottles on a freightrds, one of the hitching straps
Iding the wagon away from the
s to try to stop him, the wagon
Id make him run all the faster,
ic freight yard, and as we came
crossing gates were down. If I
h those gates and right into the

mping. Then he ruled that out. In
a safe trick with the horse streak30-milean hour speed. And in the
le justice of leaving that poor fearlouttrying his best to save him.
Dssing gate then, but John took ar\t tKn a a .a . J 11,1ux »ii\. naguil ailU MciriCCl lUlKIIl^ XO
I horses calmed down before by a
;e wasn't to be talked out of anyt

Trump Card,
t. That in itself was a feat. If
around in a wagon drawn by a
time. John got back all right,
was within 10 feet of the crossimpcard. He dropped one rein,
and pulled with all his might.
>uth and turned her sharply to the
along on two wheels, and then over
ie place, and dumping John out on

cold. He woke up in the hosbrokenarm. Milk wagon drivd
and got himself a job that reallyound a corner and run into a copout with a bank robber or a stick:'son the police force now.

NU Service.

Makeup of Solar System
The solar system is the assemblageof asteroids, comets, meteoric

material and planets, with their attendantsatellites, which form afamily of objects intimately connectedwith the sun and practicallyisolated from the other stars.

ay, November 3, 1938
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Lesson for November 6

HONORING Ol"R PARENTS

LESSON TEXT.Exodus 20:12: Luke J:
46-52: John 19:26. 27: Ephesians 6:1-4.
GOLDEN TEXT.Honor thy father and

thy mother: that thy days may be long
upon the land which the Lord thy God
giveth thee .Exodus 20:12.

The splendid obedience of parents
to their children has been pointed
out as one of the remarkable developmentsof modern life. No, we
have not made a mistake in writing
or in typesetting. We mean just
what we say.the obedience of parentsto their children. In all too
many homes God's order has been
reversed and instead of honoring
and obevinp their parents, children
(both young and old) have taken
the place of "boss," and mother
and father must obey if they want
peace end rest.
The need for our lesson of today

is both great and acute. The future
happiness of hundreds of thousands
of children (Eph. 6:3) and the presentwelfare of thousands of neglectedand boss-ridden parents will de-
pend on the intel'igence and faithfulnesswith which this lesion is
taught in our chuiches, and the honestyof heart with which men and
women study and receive its truth.

I. The Command of God (Exod.
20:12).
The first and most important considerationto come before us is.

what is the mind and will of the
Maker of us all regarding this matterof the relation between parents
and children? His words are plain.
we are to "honor" our fathers and
our mothers.
The word "honor" carries with it

a great many things, but perhaps
the three outstanding elements are
respect, obedience, and affection.
We should look up to them with
high regard, obey them as long as
they have the authority over us. and
show true affection for them.

II. The Example of Jesus (I.uke
2:46-52).
The fact that Jesus was God manifestin the flesh only enhances the

glory of His conduct. He who is
divine presents an example of obedienceand consideration both as boy
and man which we do well to emulate.

1. As a boy (Luke 2:46-52). The
boy Jesus, increasing "in wisdom
and stature and in favor with God
and man," (v. 52) had come to His
twelfth year and with His parents
naa gone up to Jerusalem to celebratethe Passover. There moved
in His heart the conviction that He
must now be about His Father's
business.an altogether proper and
commendable purpose but one
which resulted for the moment in
separation from His parents. This
was far more serious than a physicalseparation, for we read that they
did not understand Him (v. 50).
Tragic indeed are the consequences
of our failure to understand our children.Notice, however, that Jesus
did not withdraw Himself from their
watch care, nor refuse to obey them
even though they failed to understandHim. Equally tragic are the
results of hasty and bitter separationsbrought about by the disobedienceof children.

2. As a man (John 19:26, 27).
The value of our lesson will be
greatly reduced if we see only the
responsibility of children while they
are young. We are the children of
our parents as long as we and they
live. Being grown up and having a
family of one's own does not relieve
one of the precious responsibility of
care for one's parents. Jesus was
dying on the cross. His brethren
apparently still regarded Him in unbelief,and His mother now needed
a son to care for her. Even in His
dying agony Jesus remembers to
commit her to ihe care of His beloveddisciple, John. One marvels
at the carelessness and hardness of
heart that will permit men and
women who have time and money
for everything else and yet will neglecttheir aged parents and even
shunt them off into a public institutionfor care. Notice the promise
that accompanies the command of
God (Exod. 20:12; Eph. 6:3).

111. The Admonition of Panl (Eph.
6:1-4).
This matter of honoring and obeyingparents "is right," says Paul. It

is the Lord's way. Only if parents
command their children to do wickednesswould there be ground for
disobedience to parents. Apart from
such circumstances every parenthas the right to expect the child's
obedience.
There is tremendously important

truth on the other side of the picture.Parents are not to provoketheir children to anger, to disrespect
or disobedience. How much we need
Gad's grace at the point.

Smiles
Give-AwayBetty.Why don't you mend thattear in your coat?

Topsy.Because a hole lookslike the result of an accident, buta patch is the sign of poverty.
Modem girls rouge in haste andrepaint at leisure.

Witching Hour
Bertie.Ha! It is midnight, themoment when miracles happen.Gertie.I think.
Bertie.There, didn't I tell you!
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"Say, Speck, here's a fine pooltable and plenty of balls, let's
scout around and find the cues."

Wait,MotherAskYour
Doctor First

Never giveyour children unknown
"Bargain" remedies to take unlessyou ask your doctor.
A mother may save a few pennies
giving her children unknown preparations.But a child's life is preciousbeyond pennies. So.Ask your
uuciur uciuic yuu give uny icmcuji
you don't know all about.
And when giving the common

children's remedy, milk of magnesia,always ask for "Phillips' '

Milk of Magnesia.
Because for three generations

Phillips' has been favored by many
physicians as a standard, reliable
and proved preparation . marvelouslygentle for youngsters.
Many children like Phillips' in

the newer form. tiny peppermintflavoredtablets that chew like
candy. Each tablet contains the
equivalent of one teaspoonful of the
liquid Phillips.' 25 < for a big box.
A bottle of Phillips' liquid Milk

of Magnesia costs but 25^. So.anyonecan afford the genuine. Careful
mothers ask for it by its full name
"Phillips'Milkof Magnesia.

PHILLIPS' MILK OF MAGNESIA
A IN LIQUID OR TABLET FORM

French Slanguage
The French language surpasses

all other languages in slang vocabulary,says Collier's.

HANDY Heme llic ipA M BlR 5<

IVI SNOW-WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY

Reign of Ages
At 20 years of age, the wili

reigns; at 30, the wit; and at 40,
the iuderment..Oratian.
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BLACKMAN
STOCK and POULTRY

MEDICINES
SAFE >nd SURE
* Blackmail's Medicated

Lick-A-Brik
* Blackmail's Stock Powder
* Blackmail's Cow Tonic
* Blacknjan's Hog Powder
* Blackmail's Poultry Powder
* Blackmail's Poultry Tablets
* Blackmail's Lice Powder
NONE FINER.LOWEST COST
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BUY PMOM TOUR DIALER
Buckhan Stock Medicine Co.


